
The Dalles Daily. ChrpBdcle.

Wednesday , ;--; -- . -; ;JXJR3;ii
METEOBOLOGICA BEPOBT.

Pacific Rela- - U.t'r 58 State
Count bar. tive of 2. of
Time. " Hum Wind s Weather.

(A M 29.90 61 73 West Clear
If. M 29.91 79 40 "

Maximum temperature, 80: minimum tem-
perature, 49.

The .river in 'X feet above "0," bavins fallen
of a foot in 24 hour.
WKATHIK PKOBABIL1TIK8.

Tub Dali.es, June 3, 1891.
FAIR Weather forecast till 1St .,

Thursday; fair. Nearly sta-
tionary temperature.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BBBVITIKS.

W. J. Craft, of Nansene, gave this
office a welcome call yesterday.

Henry HudHon and Peter RirHch, of
Dufur, gave us a pleasant call today.

The Dalles Chuonk-lk- , to the biggest
iity on the north-we- nt coapt shake.

- Mr. Thomas Batty wife and neice and
Mr. Hampton Kelly of Wapinilia are in
the city.

The Dalles cigar factory employed five
men last week and turned out a thousand
cigars a day.

Mr. H. W. Wells of Sherar's bridge,
Judge W. Lair Hill of Seattle, and A. D.
McDonald of Monkland are in thecity.

H. W. Wells a former subject of the
Queen of England was admitted to full
citizenship before Judge Bradshaw last

' ' 'evening.
c. Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Sherman and

Misses Mamie and Rose E. Daniels, all of
Portland,' paid The Dalles a pleasant
visit Mondavi

Mr. L. Rice, of Eight. Mile, gave us a
pleasant call yesterday. He thinks a
good crop of grain in his section is already" 'T' ' " 1 ' ' vassured.

Invitations are out for attendance at
the closing exercises of the boys depart-
ment at the Sister's Academy on Monday
June 8, 1891."

We heartily congratulate Portland that
she .is no. longer three cities but one, and
that as Oregohians we can now boast of
having by - far the largest city save onei,
on the Pacific coast.

In Justice Schutes. court on Monday :

Joe Bower, who was arrested last Friday .

for stealing a valise from the store of Mr.
Freeman, was sentenced to 60 days in

' ' ( "'the'county' jail. -

Sheriff' Cates returned fyesterday on
the noon train from Salem, whether he
had gone with the inan Rogers who got
a year;in the penitentiary for stealing
the marshal's revolver. ; ' '"''-'-- !

The friends of Mrs. Isaac Jolea willbe
pleased to hear that she is steadily re-
gaining her health. She was able to
sit up a little while for the first time
Monday evening. ' '' '

F. 6. Tuttle, in the employ of the com-
pany for eight years as a locomotive en- -'

gineer, and now of Albina.is in the city.
Mr. Tuttle thinks The Dalles the most
desirable place to live in on the whole
northwest coast ''" -- '

. , Twenty two men are now. employed on
the new boat and they are rushing her
through.--. Calking will commence today
and follow up the outside planking
which is expected to be in place next
week. ' I '

A telegram received this morning from
Los Angeles informs us that the remains
of the late Judge Bird will arrive at this
place on Friday . morning. The body
will be taken in charge by the Knights
of Pythias and will be buried on Sunday
afternoon. ' ' '

Conductor R. B. Moore, familiarly
known as 'Shorty," got married quietly
in Portland about three weeks ago. Who
his better half is we are not now at lib-
erty to state, but Shorty says it is straight
goods that he is married and that's the
end of it.

A gentleman of this city was overheard
...today, making, the following remarks :
- Bicycles, are . the nicest things in the

world but if care is not taken those rid-
ers who insist on keeping on the side-
walks will hurt somebody and then,
when it is too late. they will be compelled

, to put gongs on their machines."
The .Wamic settlement must beoneid- -

erably deserted today.. There'are in the
city from that neighborhood,- - B. Savagej

" SS Al Broyles, S.'BV Driver, PI Knowles,
Ri,Bk..and.H..JE, Driver,. John, End, J. B.
Magill, R. Hogan.'Andy Swift, W. P.
and Miss Josie Carter, Mrs.. P. Knowles,
and Mrs. S. B. Driver. . ' '

J "HiLareerI returned this- morning
.from JElJeijBbrxrg and yicfnity. where lie

- has been-- , forthe past nine days.. . He
.flays while we may; justly complain. of
quiet times in .The Dalles he bfelieves it

.,-' is as good a place as. any of telr boom
. towns. ; . He never was so glad to getany-wher- e

in his life as he was to igefcack
- home. - . V- -

From a private letter 'it is learned that
"the accident by which the late 'Clarence.
Durbin lost his life was caused by his

.horse falling over on him sothat the
prommel of the saddle pressed against a
vital part of the body. We also learned
that his remains will be brought to Salem
for interment and were expected to ar-
rive in Portland this morning.-- ' V

A. D. Bolton of Boyd is in the city.
Mr. Jones of. the firm of Perry & Jones

;of . Hood River is in 'the clty
' The Wasco warehouse will today ship
10 car loads of wool to Portland.

Ed. Hannafin of Kent and H. W.
Cook two of nature's noblemen are in
the city. '

B. Kelsay of Kent has stored his clip
at the Wasco warehouse, consisting of
114,000 pounds. ' ; --

' Tomorrow night the' regular weekly
opeu air concert will be given by the
3d regiment band. - '.' ' V

Five hundred barrels of Dufur flour, is
being received at the Wasco warehouse
today, to be consigned to Portland. ;

E. A. Hunt and Charley Bunnel left
this morning on a hunting and fishing
trip to the neighborhood of MtHood.

A meeting of the committees on Fourth
of July celebration will be held in the
council chamber tomorrow, Thursday
evening at nine o'clock.

; A meeting of the Eastern Oregon : Co-
operative Association is being held today
in the parlors of the Cosmopolitan hotel
for the purpose of electing directors for
the ensuing year.

A son of Oscar Angel of Eight Mile
was kicked by a horse yesterday and Dr.
Rinehart was called to attend him last
evening. The doctor reports that the
boy had a close call. He was kicked on
the head, left hip and groin. The injury
to the skull is not serious but the boy
was so injured internally that he h&3
been vomiting blood at intervals ever
since. The doctor has hope of his re-

covery. '
. .

Hon. W, McD. Lewis has met the
enemy and they are his. When the
crickets began to get real bad in the Oak
Grove neighborhood Mr. Lewis borrowed
all the hogs in the country and turned
them into his grain fields. The conse-
quence is the hogs are fat as butter, the
grain is saved,: (for to a hog's palate a
nice fat cricket Is a luxury, and' a hog
will never eat anything .common when
luxuries are to be had) and Mr. Lewis is
now in the front rank of philanthropists.
'.Mr. C.'.R. Bone of !Hood TBiyer came

up on the noon train yesterday He in-

forms us that everything is going on
nicely in that ' charming little . y alley-Min- e

host George Herbert has all he can
do to take care' of the people.' ." le fed 'a
hundred, persons the' day. the bridge
burned up. a little west of the town.
The ;Town Site company are so satisfied
with' real estate prospects that they don't
seem anxious to sell. They believe
property will be much higher in the near
future. Cloud Cap Inn will be open for
guests about the 15 inst. The whole
crop of strawberries, early and Jate, will
bring 15 cents a box.

"

All other fruits
were never so abundant andi promising.

i . A 8Ypri?! Ff rty-- ; ' . v

A delightful surprise nartv was iriven'Leo Newman last evening in honor . pf
ma lutn Dirtndajr at the residence of his
parents. Games bf all kinds were played
and then refreshments were served and
then more games were., played and at a
late hour the happy i.crowed separated
for their homes, after wishing Leo many
happy returns of the day. Those pres-
ent were : , .' . .

"

Mi&ress Aimee Newman, Bessie French,
Ida Mulligan," Eviline Newman,"' Sophia
Nichols, Lena Thompson, Georgia Samp-
son, Pearl Williams, 'Annie Wentz,
Emma Ostlund, Lena Liebe, Matilda
Liebe Ersie Michell and Hattie Cram
, Masters, 'Leo Newman, ' George Hallj
Johnnie Fritz, Johnnie Depew, Victor
Sampson, Sjmmon Freiman, Louie Gei-re- s,

Charlie Schmidt Carl and Robert
Williams, Paul French, Bertie Larsen,
Guy Ward, Ralph Scott Palmer, George
Ruch', Bertie Barret,- - Charlie Heppner,
and Fred Roscoe. "

McMAHOX'S GREAT HHOW.

Will be With na .Inne 12th. . at The
Dallea for Two "Exhibitions.

The Cincinnati, O., Enquirer says:
"McMahon's circus is numbered among
the few legitimate, arenic exhibitions,
and deservedly bo when- - its standard is
measured by the individual ability of
its performers. The riding is the very
best over seen here. The acrobatic and
gymnastic feats undoubtedly excel that
of any other organization, while the
many . novelties and new acts were an
agreeable surprise. It is vouched for by
parties posted on the salaries of arenic
talent - that McMahon'- has the highest
list in all' branches- - of any show .in
America. The keen-eye- d emteeary
the, czar who accompanies Jo-J- o, on
being-questione- as' to" Jo-Jo-'s salary,
says he receives 41000 pert week-'-. 1 Not
the least attractive feature of the great
show is the monster paehyderm, Queen

, the largest ! elephant via r the
world. The . performance and
mate Romeo must be seen- - to be appre-
ciated. It goes - isaying that
the few remaining exhibitions in' Cin-
cinnati will test the capacity of the pa-
vilions."

U .. 3omrtay o JBiieat.
' Vouth'a (Companion:

- A story is' told Of ; Mrs. Bingham, a
woman of high social position in AVash-ingto- n

in the early part of . this century.
She once invited a. rough, western

farmer to dine with her. .The guest was
dazzled by the splendors' and gay com-
pany, ana, while trying nervously to ap-
pear at his ease, .broke one of a set' of
costly Sevres cups. He sat staring at
her, speechless with" dismay. ..

: Mrs. . Bingham laughed. ."Ah, that
rfdi,ulou8"-chin- a i It. breaks with a
.breath."-- And,, taking "up one'of the
cups as she spoke, she carelessly crushed
it in' her . hand, and dropped the frag-
ments uptn the table. .

Xotlce. I,' ' V'
One fresh milk cow for sale, .(goqd

miFker). , . Apply at this officjeJl ? f,

. - A; Bright .roii.,T!.M- -
Very few are aware that "The Dalles has

no less than five weekly papers,yet such is
the case nevertheless. Two of them, at
least, may have but a limited circulation,
but they are bright, newsy, little sheets
all the same, as we would certainly infer
from a page of one of them that has just
fallen into our hands. , The "Pickwick
Chronicle ," and the "Miniature .Story
Paper " are published by the girls of the
public schools, and deserve a wider cir-
culation than they are likely to have.

Here is a paragraph from the Pickwick
Chronicle, that ought ' to make
the cowardly fellow who. is re-

ferred to literally crawl into his
boots. Whether it is an editorial
or a local we. are unable , to determine.
"A man and lady were going down the
street and a cow came along and acted
like it was going to hook them.- The
man ran and left the lady standing there
to be hooked. We know who the
parties are but we don't want to give it
away."

In the personal column we have the
following: . .

"Miss Hollister left for Portland yes-

terday where she will make her future
home."

The advertising columns seem to be
well patronized but whether they are
"dead heads" or paying ads we cannot
say. Here are some of them.

"Go to Leslie Butler's for good grocer-
ies at reasonable prices."

"For a full line of general merchandise
go to A. M. Williams & Co."

"French & McFarland have always on
hand a full line of all general merchan-
dise."

A small space at the foot of the column
from which the above are taken shows
that the little paper is looking out for an
extension of its circulation. It contains
the following legend :.

"Subscribe for the Pickwick Chron-
icle.''

Under the caption "Lost" we have
the following : . .

'ta The Dalles, on Fourth street,
some place west of Union street, a small
mounted gold ; ring. The finder please
bring it to Mr. T. Tupman."

. The last paragraph alas! shows that
like; aL) other newspapers-th- e "Pickwick
Chronicle" is afflicted with' delinquent
subscribers. It is headed, "Notice,"
and reads thus. "Those members of
the club and subscribers that do not pay
their dues by June first will; befined
five cents." There now,' if ' that don't
fetch them we would like to know what
would. Success and ' long: life to the
Pickwick Chronicle. ' '

GOBULBU BY THE U. P.
. j Kh-.-i- -

The "City of Frankfurt" Folk Sell Oat
to the Corporation.
The Astorian, Hay 29.

The Telephone, the Asterian, the Salem,
the City of Frankfort; next!
The steamer City of Frankfort that was

"here to fltay,7 that "wasn't to be
bonght-ofr- ' etc.v'was gathered in yester-
day by- - the U. P. Co., and goes along
with the other boats in the U. P. bone
yard at Portlands It doesn't seem neces-
sary to add any comment. ' It may be
permissable to say what the Astorian has
said so long that some people say they
are tired of hearing it,, .viz :, the., way to
insure competition .on the .river, is for
Astoria merchants to build and' run a
boat that is in for. keeps, and not for a
bluff.

We , have . money enough to . build a
fleet of boats, .we have the- - best steam-boatm- en

in the northwest, but the birds
are flying over our heads and the U. P,
quietly takes each little flutter wheel op-
position in out of the wet, and socks up
prices a little more to. make -- Astorians
pay-- for the trouble that their foolish-
ness has put the company to and so it
goes.

, Food In the Faroe. (, ..j'
The food of the people consists chiefly

of black or brown rye or barley bread,
soup, milk, coffee, and fish, elth-s- r fresh or
dried.. Almost every dwelling pasesses itsown, kiaAlur, or wind house, tor drying
purposes, the four sides of which are com-
posed of laths, set some half inch from one
another, to allow free passage to the air.
Here, for months together, mutton and
whale 3esh hang uncooked, and are then
considered fit for human food. Whale
flesh is . very supporting, but the dark,
leathery rind, inclosing very coarse, bacon-
like fat, looks terribly untempting, and
far worse is the taste. -

Often rows of little fish haag outside the
wind houses, appealing to the noses of the
multitude of unowned cats which meet
you at every turn iu Thorshavn, .and are
encouraged as necessary to keep down thesimilarly attracted breed of rata. Thepretty Faroese name, of musabrouir. the
mouse's brother, has, moreover, been given
to the northern wren (troglodytes borealis,
Fischer), not for-siz- and color merely,! but
because, mouselike, it creeps through the
chinks of the kiadlur to feast on the dried
meats. Good Words.

' ' 'What Small Boy Can lo. J '
Prince Morgan is. the' name of, a little

thirteen-year-ol- d darky boy livingat Shedd,
Linn county, whose career promises to.be
somewhat .. checkered if . he,' lives long
enough, as it. is already decidedly spotted.
He is the lad who a fewmonths sko pur-
chased a gun on A forged order, shot --of?
two fingers- - --and then before., his fingers
were well ran away from home' with prop-
erty belonging to X)thers. He was captured,
but the grand .jury refused to iudict him
owing to-hi- s extreme yooth.v Not having
agunof his own jiny longer, he concluded
to make one himself. .. Securing a gaspipe,1
he made a hole in it at the right place and
plugged the end with wood. Loading it,
he touched it off with a inatch-;.-Th- e plug
flew in spijnters.-orr- e piercing an ear,' and
the powder aattoredTvec.faUfjice, burning
it some, yet not injuring him seriously
He rushed into the bouse and told ' his
mother a big man in a rubber suit had shot
him through, a ccack in the barn. Port-
land Oregonian.

Three furnished rooms suitable for
housekeeping for rent. ; Apply ' at this
omce. , . - . .; ,

Strawberries by the box, crate or ton
at Joies Bros. .

. t : t "i

CHBONICLB SHORT STOPS. '

Use Dufur flour. It is the best.
Berry boxes for sale at Jolea Bros.

$1.25 per; 100. .. n A , ,

Mr.V. Brown; the: expert pianotuner is in the city now. Any one hav-
ing a piano to repair or tune, will havesame promptly attended to, if their or-
der, ia left at E-- Jacubsen & Co.,s musicstore. . .. .

Those who try it, always buy it. S. B.
Chopped corn for young chickens atJoles Bros. , , ,

A- - M.. Williams & Co., have on hand a
fine lot of tennis and bicycle, shoes. . 4

, Ask your grocer for Dufur flour.
Pure maple sugar. at Joles Bros., eight

pounds for 1.00.
Centerville. hotel,, on the Goldendale

stage road, furnishes first class accommo-
dation for travelers., . . ... . . , "
; Thedrug store of C. E.. Dunham, de-
ceased, is now open and will be so con-
tinued until further notice.

For coughs and colds nse 2379.
Those who use the S. B. headache cure

don't have la grippe. , .

The celebrated Walter H. Tenny Boston-

-made mens' and ..boys' fine, boots
and shoes in all styles, carried bv The
Dalles Mercantile company-a- t Brooks
& Beers old stand.

For the blood in one-ha- lf teaspoonful
doses 8. B. beats Sarsaprilla.---

2379 is the cough syrup for children. '

Get me a cigar from that fine case at
Snipes & Kinersley's.

Long Ward offers for sale one of the
best farms of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at

There is a never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing five hundred . head of stock daily.
Tne house, which is a large store build-
ing with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700. A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded bv a
good wire fence. - Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Appl v by letteror other
wise. to the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. L. Ward Bovd. Wasco
county, Oregon.

Baby is. sick. The woeful expression
of a Des Moines teamster's countenance
showed his deep anxiety was not entire
ly without cause, when he inquired of a
druggist of the same city what was i.best
to give a babv for a cold"? It was not ne-
cessary for him to say, more, his counte
nance showed that the pet of the family,
if not the idol of his life was in distress.
"We give our ba,by Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," was.1 the . druggist's answer.
VI don't like to give the baby such strong
medicine," said the teamster. You know
John Oleson, of.the Wattera-Talb- ot Print-
ing Co., don't you? inquired the drug-
gist.. ' "His baby, when eighteen months
old, got hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Uougn Kerned y and drank the. whole. of
it. .. Of course it made, the baby ", vomit
very freely but did not injure .it in" the
least, and what 'is more, it cured the ba-
by's cold. '. The. teamster already . knew
the value of the Remedy, haying used it
himself, and Was' now satisfied that there
was no danger in giving it ' even to . a
baby. For sale .by Snipes & Kinersly.

' Forfeited Katlrond Lands
..We are now jady ' to prepare papers

for; the filing .and. entry ..of . Railroad
l4tnda.. . We also attend to business ' be-
fore the U.'S. Land Office and Secretary
of the Interior Persons for. whom, we
have prepared papers and who. are, re-
quired to renew their applications., will
not be charged additional for such papers.

' ' Thornbuky & Hudson,
Rooms 8 and 9, Land Office . building,
- The Dalles, Oregon.,,,- ..a.

He wants it, known.-irTM- r. J. ...H.
Straub, a well known German citizen of
Fort Madison, Iowa, was terribly afflicted
with inflammatory . rheumatism . when
Mr. J. F. Salmon, a prominent ; druggist
there, Advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. One bottle of it cured, him.
Hib case was a very severe one. He suf-
fered a great deal and now-- wants others
similarly afflicted .to know . what cured
him. . 50 cent bottles for sale by Snipes
Kinersly. . . :,.- - 'j . .

.'. . . .'
' Kotloo'.' " " u

Having leased the Mount Hood hotel
at Hood River, I would .respectfully call
the attention of the traveling, public to
the fact that the house is being thorough-
ly renovated and will be open for tb,e re-
ception of guests on or about Mv lst,
and I would most respectfully solicit a
share of the public patronage. Nothing
will be over-look- ed for the comfort of
guests George Herbert.

The following statement from
"

Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
He says : "I have : used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two vears, four
bottles in all, and there is nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house.", For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly. ..

FOR HALE.
A choice lot of brood mares'; also a

number of geldings and fillies bv "Rock-woo- d

Jr.," "Planter, "Oregon Wilkes,"
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three fine -- young stallions by
4'Rockwood Jr;"' out 'of first class mares.
' For prices and terms call on or address
either J. W. Condon, or J. H. Larsen,
The Dalles, Oregon.: ' ; '

r-- NOTICE. - i

R. E. French has lor sale a number - of
improved ranches - and . unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley ; neighborhood
in Sherman county- - They will ,be sold
very cheap .and terms.
Mr. French can. locate settlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same neigh-
borhood. ;, H is address is . Grass Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon. -- r . ,,.

V . To- - the Fkbllc. '
'

Notice is hereby given that all the
barber shops of The Dalles will be closed
in future on Sundays.' :

, .'

Lost; On the bluff near the new frame
school-hous- e, by a little girl pupil, a
small satchel containing a handkerchief
and small pair of gloves. . The finder wiil
please return' it to the teacher, Miss
Wood, or leave it at thi office.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE

are requested to pay the amount
of their respective accounts or otherwise make
satisfactory settlement of the same, before June
1st, 1891, and all persons having claims aeHinst
us are requested to present them on or before
the above date.

MacEACHERN 4 MacLEOD. ...
' ' Vogt Block, Second Street, The lalles,'Or

CHEST DALiLiES
. . ' " ;

Lots 50x100 feet; 20-fo- ot alley in each Block. Sold
for Cash or on Installments; Discount

for Cash. No interest.

FOR S -A

Thompson & Butts,

Haworth & Thurman,'

THE

The Farm &
c. JST. SCOTT,

President.

PORTLAND,

-

to ABRAMS &

and !-

- - -

-- : AGENTS

IjIEJ IB1T

C. E. Bayard & Co.,

DALLES, OREGON.

Trust

MAYS & CROWE,
(Successors STEWART.)

Retailer) Jobbera
HartfwarB, Tinware, Granitawafe, woanepani,

SILVERWARE, ETC.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies,

Packing, Building Paper,
SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.

Also a complete stock of Carpenters', Blacksmith's and
Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.

--AGENTS
The Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS "Warranted" Cutlery, Meriden Cutlery andTableware, the "Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stoves

.: i and Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

AU Tinning, Plumbing, Pipe: Work and Repairing
will be done on Short Notice.

174, 176, 178. 180 SECOND STREET,

Removal

J. M. Huntington & Co!

Loan Company,
Wm. A. BANTZ, '

Vice-Pre- s. & Mgr.

OREGON.

FOR THE

FOR- -

THE DALLES, OREGOK.

Notice I

and

PI ties,

j-- H. Herbring's
DRY GOODS

Has removed to 177 Second street (French's BlocK) nearly
opposite his former stand, where he will be pleased to see
his former customers and friends.. He carries now a much
larger stock, than before and every Department is filled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

I. C. NICKELS EN,
DEALER IN

School Books. WT, Organs, Pianos,

Stationery, V dictionary J Watehes, Jemelpy.

Cor. of M and fasMnston Sts, The Dalles, Orepn.

H. C. NIELS6N,
Clothier

BOOTS AND SHOES,

" ftnntn' Grooda, .

CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS., THE DALLE8. OREGOK.

StaolB
: DEALERS IN :--

and Fan

Tailor

STORE

No. andThird. Sts.


